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Evidence Compiled by President’s Economic Experts
Illustrates Long-Term Gains from Antipoverty Programs
By Arloc Sherman
A document from the President’s Council of Economic Advisers (CEA) compiles some of the
mounting evidence that antipoverty programs not only help poor families get by today but also help
their children succeed tomorrow.1 Depending on the program, the long-term benefits include better
health, more education, improved earnings and economic self-sufficiency, and/or higher marriage
rates. The findings suggest that cutting such programs in the name of austerity is short-sighted and
likely to damage opportunities for the affected children to fully participate in — and contribute to
— society.
The evidence compares children whose families received certain benefits with otherwise similar
children who received less or none of those benefits (or, alternatively, compares children with large
increases in benefits with children with smaller or no increases). The programs covered include:
 Head

Start: Children in Head Start grow up to fare better than their siblings who didn’t
attend the program across a collection of adult outcomes, such as finishing high school,
attending college, and health status. On a summary index of these outcomes, the advantages
associated with attending Head Start were equivalent to closing about one-third of the
outcome gap between low- and middle-income children.2

 Earned

Income Tax Credit (EITC): After the EITC was expanded in 1993, the share of
babies born at unhealthily low birth weight fell among families receiving the largest increases
in the credit, relative to other newborns who received a smaller or no EITC increase.3 (The
expansion varied by family size, with families with two or more children receiving the largest
increase.) In a separate study, children whose families were eligible for larger EITCs and
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Child Tax Credits had higher average reading and math scores than children eligible for
smaller or no credits, holding constant their pre-tax-credit incomes; the researchers estimated
that these skill improvements will lead to future earnings gains that exceed the families’
current EITC costs.4 A third study found that high school seniors whose parents received
larger EITCs were more likely to go to college.5
 SNAP:

The Food Stamp Program (now called SNAP) was rolled out in stages across the
country in the 1960s and 1970s. As food stamps arrived in a county, babies started having
healthier birth weights.6 By their adult years, moreover, children from those counties had
lower rates of stunted growth and metabolic syndrome (a cluster of related health problems
including diabetes, high blood pressure, and heart disease) and, for women, greater economic
self-sufficiency, defined as a combination of outcomes including high school completion,
higher income and earnings, and lower welfare participation.7

 Rental

vouchers: Among low-income families that changed homes because they received an
experimental form of voucher that encouraged them to move to a low-poverty neighborhood,
children who were under 13 at the time of the move earned an extra 31 percent by age 26,
relative to a randomly assigned group of peers in traditional public housing. The experimental
assistance also boosted marriage rates (as did receiving a rental voucher that allowed the family
to move but did not limit where they moved).8

 Medicaid and the

Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP): An added year of
Medicaid/CHIP eligibility in childhood boosted individuals’ cumulative tax payments by an
estimated $186 by age 28, by increasing earnings, particularly for women.9 Assuming the
effects persist through age 60, researchers project, this would repay a substantial fraction (56
percent) of the coverage’s cost.

In a New York Times op-ed accompanying the analysis, CEA chairman Jason Furman, a co-author
of the analysis, noted these programs’ lasting reach.10 Some antipoverty programs, such as Head
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Start, have been called ineffective because their effects on children’s test scores typically last only a
few years before fading, but longer-term analyses reveal that they succeed years later in improving
important outcomes like high school completion, college entry, and earnings. (One early 20th
century U.S. cash assistance program cited by the CEA was found to reduce mortality rates among
recipient children as late as age 87.)11
Furman also underscored the importance of meeting families’ fundamental needs. While program
design — how programs meet basic needs — sometimes matters a great deal, he wrote, “much of the
benefit” of antipoverty programs “appears to derive from helping low-income families pay for basic
needs like food, housing or health care, or simply reducing the intense economic pressure they face,”
noting that poverty can increase intense stress that inhibits young children’s cognitive
development.12
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